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A Message from our Pastor
The Darkest Hour
Easter morning was dark. Mary’s heart was full of darkness,
because she had seen Jesus die. As far as she was concerned,
Jesus’ death was the end of everything. She had HOPED that
Jesus was the one for whom Israel had waited so long. She had
BELIEVED that He was the one---that He was the Messiah---that He
was the one whom God had sent to save them. But now Jesus was
dead, and Mary’s heart was heavy.
Have you ever experienced the dark of night? Of course, you have.
We have all experienced awakening in the middle of the night,
anxious about this or that, struggling in the darkness to solve some
problem that refused solution.

Worship at St. Luke’s
All are Welcome
Worship on Sundays
8:30 and 11:00am
Sunday School Classes

For all ages - 9:30 a.m.
Fellowship in Hospitality Hall
10:30 a.m.
See Lent and Easter information
for Worship schedule in March.

Martin Luther King knew what I’m talking about. He said:
“We have experiences when the light of day vanishes, leaving us
in some dark and desolate midnight---moments when our highest
hopes are turned into shambles of despair....
During such moments, our spirits are almost overcome by gloom
and despair, and we feel that THERE IS NO LIGHT ANYWHERE.”

New Format
Look for the Calendar in the
middle with events for the
month of March.

“We feel that there is no light anywhere.”
St. Luke’s family, have you ever felt that way? I can assure you
that I have. That is certainly how Mary Magdalene felt as she made
her way through the darkness to Jesus’ tomb. There was no light
anywhere.
But an old proverb says, “The darkest hour is just before the dawn.”
Listen to that again: “The darkest hour is just before the dawn.” That
proverb acknowledges that we experience terrible moments in our
lives, but it also acknowledges that darkness is not the end, that
darkness will surely give way to the light of dawn. Thanks be to God!
Faithfully,

Mission Statement

St. Luke’s Staff

Jim McKinney, Pastor
Harry Colter, Pastoral Assistant
Terri Theil, Music Ministries
Wes Kirkpatrick, Organist
Beth Ryan, Youth/Young Adult Ministries
Megan Warren, Children’s Ministries &
Community Connections
Amy Turman, Day School/PDO
Amy Lee, Challengers
David Day, CLC/Recreation
Carla Taylor, Communications
Heather Persellin-Deere, Special Events
Tim Taylor, Facilities
Vickey Hobbs, Finance

“We are becoming a faithful community of disciples striving to share
the heart, mind, and hands of Jesus Christ with ALL people.”

Fellowship Time @ 10:30 AM
Forward in Faith will be assessing the effectiveness of our Fellowship Time between Sunday School and Worship at our next meeting in March. Do you have
any thoughts regarding the Fellowship/Donut Time? Does it provide a more natural opportunity to talk to people? Do you feel drawn to connect with folks? And
also, please consider how you have or can promote the time within your spheres
of influence.
We’re continuing to ask everyone to fully take part in this opportunity by:
-supporting its appeal in attracting children and families;
-embracing it as an ice breaker;
-inviting a Sunday School guest to join you for donuts and coffee;
-keeping your eyes peeled for a visitor who may arrive prior to worship and welcome them in;
-connecting with someone who’s been attending worship but not Sunday School; or
-inviting a new face to join your ministry or small group.
Special Events at St. Luke’s
Our Special Events Coordinator, Heather Peresillin- Deere, has been hard at work at refining our policies and
processes, our webpages, and marketing materials with regard to events at St. Luke’s. She’s hosted a number
of events of varying sizes thus far and has more on the calendar. Do you know someone who can use a venue
for a wedding or meeting or birthday party? Tell them about St. Luke’s and feel free to share her contact info:
(901) 452-6262 ext. 101. She’s often out and about so please encourage folks to leave a message and expect
a response within 48-hours. We have such a great facility – let’s share it with others!
Look at all the visitors!
Many of you may have noticed – we’ve had many more visitors recently! Let’s keep that momentum going!
Will you invite a friend, a neighbor, your hair stylist, a fellow parent at school? It’s often easy to invite someone
when specific. For example:
“Would you like to go to Sunday School with me? We’ve been talking about Ephesians and I’ve learned
some powerful things that have helped me during the week.”
“Singing in the choir is not only a way to connect with God each week but it’s also a time to connect with
some amazing people. Would you like to try it out this Wednesday?”
“Would you like to join me and my family at the Community Easter Egg Hunt?”
“My children attend youth on Sunday – I’d be happy to pick your kids up too and we can go grab coffee
while the youth meet”
These types of comments are oftentimes what the Card Committee will write to visitors as a means of connecting. It helps provide a tangible activity to connect with others and it’s something you’re already doing and
loving! Check out the Epistle and Event emails for extra ideas.
Coming Up…
Forward in Faith members are currently meeting/scheduled to meet with a few ministries to discuss ways to
shake things up and attract visitors. Our next committee meeting is March 25.

60 HOURS OF PRAYER
Join us for 60 hours of continuous prayers. Beginning at
8:00pm on Thursday, March 29 and ending at 8:00am on
Sunday, April 1. Please sign up on the wall outside of the
Prayer Room (entrance to Chapel) or online at www.stlukesumc.org.
A pamphlet with prayers, meditations, and scriptures will be
available for you to pick up on Palm Sunday to guide you in
this activity or you may access it on line.
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A Lenten Journey

This year as we journey through Lent we will move from light to dark and back to light again. We will tune
into the darkening days of Lent each Sunday as a light is extinguished and then on Good Friday as the
Christ candle that was lit on Christmas Eve is extinguished only to rise again on Easter morning.
Use this time of Lent as a time of preparation for the coming of Christ as we bear witness to the triumph of the
Resurrection over the darkness of death.

Lent and Easter Schedule

Christ’s Lenten Journey, Sundays, Feb. 18 - Mar 18,
Worship at 8:30 and 11:00am, Sanctuary
Palm Sunday, A celebration of Christ’s triumphal
entry into Jerusalem
Sunday, March 25, 8:30 and 11:00, Sanctuary
Maundy Thursday - Last Supper Communion
Thursday, March 29, 6:00pm, Sanctuary
Good Friday Tenebrae - Christ journey to the cross
Friday, March 30, 6:00pm, Sanctuary
Easter Sunday - Celebrate the Resurrection
Sunday, April 1, 8:30 and 11:00am, Sanctuary

Sign up to volunteer to work the Community Easter Egg Hunt
beginning February 26 in the Hospitality Hall.
Time commitments outlined on the sign-up sheet.
Thank you and I look forward to another great year!
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March
St. Luke’s Church Event
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wedn

Recurring We
8:00am: Community Breakfast, FH
8:30am: Worship, Sanctuary
9:00am: Financial Peace Class, MB 311
9:30am: Sunday School
10:30am: Fellowship Time, HH
11:00am: Worship, Sanctuary
1:00pm: Basketball Practice
3:30pm: Bell Rehearsal, MB 207
4:30pm: BrightLIGHTS Children's Choir, CB
5:00pm: LIGHTNight Children's Activities
5:00pm: Youth Dinner and Activities

8:45am: Sit & Be Fit, Gym
7:15pm: Jesus Is Lord Basketball, Gym

6:30am: Morning Basketball, Gym
9:00am: Women's Bible Study, MB 211
12:00pm: Pickleball, Gym
6:30pm: Cub Scouts, Chapel/CB
7:00pm: Boy Scouts, Scout Hut

6:30am: Morning Bas
7:15am, Men's Prayer
2/4/5 Wed. - Perkins
1/3 Wed. - St. Luke's
5:45pm: Bible Study,
6:30pm: Chancel Cho
6:35pm: Zumba, Gym
7:40pm: Young Adult

The calendar in this Epistle is an abbreviated listing of activities.
For a full listing of the most current calendar information visit our website: stlukesumc.org/google-calendar/
Current updates are posted on social media: Facebook: St. Luke’s UMC, Memphis; Instagram: stlukesmemphis Twitter: @stlukesmemphis; #480f
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12:00pm, Young Adult Brainstorming, MB 311

11

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME BEGINS
10:20am: Blood Pressure Check, Prayer Room
12:00pm: Communications Team, Lounge

18

12:00pm: Welcoming Core Team
12:00pm: Youth Ministry Brainstorming, MB 311

25

12:30pm: Forward in Faith Team Meeting, Lounge

5

12:30pm: Staff Meeting, MB 311
5:30pm: Glad Helper Prayer Group, Parlor
6:00pm: Safe Sanctuaries Board Meeting, MB 211
7:00pm: Coin Club, Lounge

12

13

6:00pm, SPRC Meeting, MB 211

19

12:30pm: Staff Meeting
5:30pm: Glad Helpers Prayer Group, Parlor
6:00pm: Finance Meeting, MB211
7:00pm: Coin Club, Lounge

26

10:30am: Bingo, Lounge

6

9:45am: UMW Executive Meeting, MB 104
11:00am: UMW General Meeting, FH
6:00pm: Trustees Meeting, Lounge

7

14

4:30pm: Girl Scouts, CLC 103
6:30pm: UMW Naomi Circle, Lounge

1:00pm: Worship Team

20

21

27

28

10:30am: Mary Rachel Circle, Lounge

4:30pm: Girl Scouts, CLC 103

Congregational Health News

Outreach Opportunity for Sherwood Elementary

Day of Service at St. Luke’s

Prayer Shawl Ministry

We are on the move! Blood pressures are checked “free”
every 2nd Sunday of the month. The next time will be March
11th. We are moving to the Prayer Room (adjacent to the
Chapel and across from the Parlor) and we are moving the
time to 10:20 a.m. This would be during the hospitality time
between Sunday School and Worship at 11. So come by the
Prayer Room after Sunday School and before the 11 o’clock
service and get your wellness check.
Blood pressure check, Mar. 11 (2nd Sunday of the month)
Prayer Room, 10:20-11:00 a.m.
Shirley Robinson

It has become a tradition for St. Luke’s to provide Easter
clothes for our adopted school. Many of you have generously participated in this project. The children have loved
all the outfits. If you would like to provide a dress (sewn or
bought) sizes 6 through 14, it will be much appreciated.
Also, you might choose to purchase trousers and/or shirts
sizes 6-14 for boys. If you prefer, monetary gifts to purchase
clothes may be given to Vickey Hobbs marked for Sherwood.
Clothes may be placed in the UMW room through March
25th. Any questions? Contact Barbara Caldwell 323-0919

We are grateful to our volunteers who give of their time
and talents to make the prayer shawls. On March 18,
during both worship services there will be time set aside
to bless the shawls. We are grateful to the following
women who make this ministry possible:
Pat Anderson, Shirley Barber, Lisa Farrell, Sara Beth
Gregory, Samantha Greulach, Mary Beth Hall, Mary Frances Hall, Virginia Hathorn, Linda Hensley, Opal Hill, Jean
McHugh, Margaret Tobias, and Melissa Ungberg.
The Congregational Care Team

Please join us for a day of service. The date will be different
from what was previously announced so watch for further
information on a final date. We'll gather in the Fellowship
Hall for breakfast at 8am and start working as soon as we
finish with breakfast. No need to be a carpenter or have any
type of professional skills - just a desire to be in community
with each other and helping the church in the process. We
will have jobs inside the church as well as outside.
For questions, please email David Hensley at
thehensleys421@gmail.com.
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h
2018
t Calendar

nesday

- March 2018
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

eekly Activities

sketball, Gym
r Breakfast
Restaurant
s FH
Lounge
oir, Choir Room
m
Open Gym

8:45am: Sit & Be Fit, Gym
9:30am: Food Pantry, CLC 108
10:00am: Small Group Study, MB 211
12:00pm: Craft Club, CLC 103
6:00pm: Young Adult Dinner, MB 310
7:15pm: Fisher of Men Basketball, Gym

1

6:30am: Morning Basketball, Gym
6:30pm: Defender League Basketball, Gym

2

5:00pm: PHI MU Spaghetti Dinner, FH

6:00pm: Young Adult Game Night, MB 310

8

9

2:00pm: ELP Fitness Training, CLC
2:30pm: Magnolia Mediatation Group, MB 213
4:30pm: Saturday Supper, FH

3

9:00am: Junior Jammers, Gym

forMemphis
6:00pm: Evangelism Team, MB 106
6:00pm: VBS Leadership Meeting, MB 211
6:30pm: Oak Ridge Neighborhood, Lounge

15

10

9:00am: Kairos Ministry, FH
10:00am: American Sewing Guild, Lounge
12:00pm: Sit and Sew, Lounge

16

6:00pm: Young Adult Game Night, MB 310

22

23

29

6:00pm: ADPi Pancake Dinner, FH
6:00pm: Maundy Thursday Communion, Sanct.

17

8:30am: Regional One Basketball, Gym

24

6:00pm: Young Adult Game Night, MB 310

10:00am: Ballet Dance Camp, Lounge/CLC
10:00am: Easter Egg Hunt, FH/Greenspace
10:00am: Cancer Support Group, MB 211
12:00pm: Sit & Sew, MB 108

30

31

6:00pm: Good Friday Service, Sanctuary

JOIN US FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL
Sunday mornings - 9:30am
The Red Letter Class – Room 106, under the Sanctuary. Top 10 list for
Christians: The priorities for faithful living.
Loyal Stewards – Room 215, 2nd floor across from the Library. Lessons in
Adult Bible Studies
Parents Group – Room 211 (Church Library) This class provides a sharing
of real life challenges for parents of young to teenage children.
Christian Homebuilders - MB 108, (under the Sanctuary) will continue with
Adam Hamilton’s “Final Words” through March. April 8 – Jim Strickland,
Mayor, City of Memphis will speak. All are invited to join us. April 15 –
Mauricio Calvo, Latino Memphis will be our speaker. It is open to anyone
who would like to hear about immigration issues in Memphis.
Newman Class - Room 213, Follows the lectionary scriptures to prepare the
group to hear the word that Pastor McKinney shares in his worship sermons.
Young Adult Class - Meets in the Lounge
Currently studying “Faith in the Movies.”
Growing Disciples Class - Meets in 304 in the Main Building.
Video series for Lent: Faith & Reason.
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Calendar Room Key
MB-Main Building
FH-Fellowship Hall
HH - Hospitality Hall
CLC-Christian Life Center
CB-Children’s Building

Missed a Sunday?
Listen to the Sunday
Worship Service online.

The Sunday radio broadcast
ended on Dec. 31, 2017. The
full worship service is available
online. If you don’t have internet
access you can request that a
CD and bulletin of the worship
service be mailed to you each
week. They will also be sent to
homebound members and others
who request them. If you know
of someone who would like to
receive a CD recording of the
worship service, please contact
Carla Taylor, 452-6262 or
carla.taylor@stlukesumc.org

Youth & Young Peoples Ministries

Children’s Ministries

As we look for ways to improve our Ministries, I would
like to offer this article that outlines ways our church
can engage Youth and Young Adults. If this stirs up any
thoughts for you please contact me.
...Beth (beth.ryan@stlukesumc.org)
What Youth & Young Adults Need from Our Church
Many churches see and appreciate the diversity and potential of this group by offering ministries, serving opportunities, internships and leadership experience.
Let’s look at the core things youth &young adults need
from church.
1. Love and Value
One of the ways we can love and serve young adults is
by reflecting back to them their strengths, uniqueness and
potential. We can show them we care and they matter
without catering to comfort. Let’s move them toward the
Church through love.
Pastor John Ortberg wrote, “The yearning to attach and
connect, to love and be loved, is the fiercest longing of
the soul. Our need for community with people and the
God who made us is to the human spirit what food and air
and water are to the human body.”
Volunteer to be alongside them.

Challengers After School

What a whirlwind of a semester so far! It has been a
busy but exciting couple of months in 2018. Challengers
finally received the results of our state assessment, and
we continue to be a 3-star child care center! In addition,
we officially opened our Homework Room last week. Located in the Children's Library, the Homework Room allows our 2nd through 5th graders a quiet and cozy study
space. We were very excited to offer this to our students!
We owe a special "thank you" to Lynne McAlexander and
the Children's Ministry for allowing us use of the Children's Library in the afternoons.
We are looking forward to the summer and to the 20182019 school year. We have already registered 58 of 59
spots for the school year. We have also started registering current families for summer camp. On March 5th, we
will begin filling open summer camp spots with new families. If you know of any families with children entering 1st
through 6th grade next year, please ask them to keep us
in mind for camp! They can contact Camp Coordinator
Emilee LaRosa for more information about this summer's
jam-packed plans and the registration process. You can
contact Emilee at emilee.larosa@stlukesumc.org or 901458-5831. Thanks!

2. Mentor and Create Space for Leadership
Mentorship is influential, life-changing and empowering.
But we don’t always do this well. We’ve tried creating a
structured way for mentorship to happen and it just didn’t
work.
Pairing doesn't always work. I think the younger generation should ask someone they respect to mentor them. It
should start with their initiation, but I believe we can create an atmosphere in the church where this can happen
more fluidly. Let’s create an environment where mentoring
is accepted, encouraged, and modeled.
Friend, are you being mentored? Are you mentoring a
younger leader?
I’m sure you’re aware of this, but young peopleare not
just the future of your church, they are the present. What
are you doing to teach, equip and empower your church?
3. Community
We talk about community all the time, but it seems to
be the buzz word we don’t have a clue about. What is
community? How do you facilitate it? Is it something you
attend or is it something that just happens?
Community is simply defined as a group of people gathered together, yet we give this one little word so much
power, weight, resources and agenda lines. Why? Because it matters. You will find community where people
are loved, valued and invited to play a unique role in
God’s Church. How can we continue to model this and set
up others well for community?
Article to be continued in April Epistle
Adapted from 5 Things Young Adults Need from the
Church by Esther Laurie on churchleaders.com
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MUSIC MINISTRIES

RECREATION MINISTRIES

The chancel choir will be offering additional rehearsal
times for those that would like to sing during special seasons, but are unable to attend Wednesday night rehearsals. We realize that not everyone can commit to a weekly
rehearsal and often our regular singers may be out of
town and need a ‘refresher course’ as well. Please check
the schedule below if you are interested. NO AUDITION
NECESSARY!
Kids ages 3 1/2-5th grade meet on Sundays, 4:305:00pm for music and fun! Join us weekly through April
(excluding Easter Sunday).
Wesley Bells will be attending the West Tennessee
Handbell Association’s, ‘River City Ring’, March 2-3.
There will be a closing concert at Mullins UMC at 2:30 on
Saturday for those that would like to attend.

Well, our youth basketball season just concluded.
We had a great season as fun was had by all. We
concluded the season with a BBQ banquet. The food
was provided by Barbeque Experiment. I would like
to take this time to thank our coaches, who spend
countless hours of practices coaching and teach the
game of basketball, teamwork and sportsmanship.
Under 8 Boys- Keaton Morris/ Ian Garrott
Under 10 Boys- Dallas Geer/ Blake Bourland
Under 10 Boys-Michael Wofford/ Dixon Williams
Under 12 Boys-Terry Coop JR
Under 16 Boys- Terry Coop JR and Terry Coop SR
Under 16 Boys- Keith McCauley/ Kelsey Bienmmann
Under 18 Boys- Scott Sanford/ Corey Davis
Also to our Junior Jammer coaches
Kim McGrath, Renee Day, Terry Coop JR, Nathan Coop
and Dameron Leonard
Thanks again for another great season.
If you have any comments about this or any programming, please contact me at david.day@stlukesumc.org

Music Ministries Calendar:
SUNDAY: 10:30, choir warm up for worship
3:30, Wesley Bells, MB, Room 207
4:30, kids ages 3 ½- kindergarten, CB 212
Grades 1-5, lighthouse room, CB 213
*March 11, 18, 25: special singers rehearsal, choir room
following the 11:00 service

Your fitness room is open Monday-Friday 7am-6pm
T-ball Signups coming soon

WEDNESDAY: 6:30-8:00pm, Chancel Choir Rehearsal

REMEMBER HIM ALWAYS, Coach Day

If you would like more information on the ensembles listed
above or would like to contribute to the Music Ministry of
St. Luke’s UMC through a memorial or a separate donation, please contact Terri Theil; terri.theil@stlukesumc.org
or (901)452-6262, ext. 103.

United Methodist Men

The 2018 UMM Valentine banquet was a huge
success. Thank you to all who helped with the
set-up, the clean-up, and the meal. If you missed
it, the music was provided by Rob Haynes and The Rage.
They played 50’s, 60’s and 70’s. Book your calendar for
Friday February 15, 2019, He and his group will be back.

This month’s focus for the General
Meeting on Mar. 6 at 11 a.m. will be
the Sacredness of Celebration. UMW
will be celebrating 150 years in 2019.
Lunch to follow for only $6.00. Please
sign up at the Hospitality Desk. Executive Meeting at 9:45
a.m. Social Action is baby and adult diapers (for our Food
Pantry clients) twin sheets, towels and pillows (for our
homeless shelter). We will NOT be collecting Easter baskets for UMNC this year as they have already fulfilled their
need, however, the Miriam Center is in need of diapers (size
2 - 5) and baby wipes. Mission Study at Ellendale UMC
entitled “Living as a Covenant Community” Mar. 10 at 9
a.m. Signup sheet for transportation and registration form
($10 for lunch) at Hospitality Desk. Easter clothes are due
by Mar. 25 for Sherwood Elementary. Boys and girls size
6-14. April 22 is the annual Taste of St. Luke’s. Please give
Pat Anderson your new recipes by April 15.

Men’s prayer breakfast is held here at the church on the
1st/3rd Wednesdays of each month. Cost is $3. The 2nd
/ 4th and sometimes 5th Wednesdays are held at Perkins Restaurant on Park Ave. This meal is on your own.
Please come and join us as we join in fellowship with one
another and pray for all of God’s people. If you attend St
Luke’s UMC activities, and you are a male, YOU ARE A
UNITED METHODIST MAN...

YOUNG @ HEART

We will be taking some trips this year. The trips that are
on the schedule so far are:
Afternoon/Senior Arts Series
March 28 - Joyce Cobb & Ron Jewell as Mark Twain
This series will be held at Theatre Memphis, May thru
November. Cost will be $7.00
All trips will have a lunch planned around the trip(On
your own)

KARIOS Ministry Thank You

SPECIAL THANKS to all who helped bake cookies on
Sunday for the Kairos prison Ministry Walk #41.
Cindy & George Mullins, Jeanette Nunis, Lisa Farrell,
Alice Roberts, and Renee Day.
We baked 96 dozen (1152) cookies!

Bingo is held every other month in the lounge.
There will be other activities planned. See Coach Day
for details. It’s going to be a fun season
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Sit & Sew Ministry

Our Sit & Sew sewing ministry offers basic clothing repairs
... Need buttons replaced, a hem sewn, a zipper has broken
and needs to be replaced, or any other basic clothing repairs?
We can do it if you will bring the clothing to St Luke's UMC
between 1pm and 4pm on the 2nd and 4th Saturday of each
month. All we ask is for a donation to the church.
Sewing 101 lessons are given between 1pm and 4pm also
thru our Sit & Sew sewing ministry on the 2nd and 4th Saturday of each month. The lessons are free. If you have a
portable sewing machine, please bring it with the manual
and a basic sewing kit which has sewing scissors, a ruler, a
tape measure, a marking pen, pins and a pin cushion. If you
don't have a machine, there is one that you can use for your
lessons. Lesson 1 - Learn to use your machine ... threading, stitch selection, tension, and winding a bobbin. Lesson
2 - How to read a pattern and understanding the terminology.
Lesson 3 - Selecting fabric for your project, understanding
grainlines and how to lay out your pattern. Lesson 4 - Cutting
your fabric plus why interfacing, and notions needed. Lesson
5 - Sewing your project. You choose the project and we help
you with sewing it together.
For more information, please contact Marty Cobb at 901-3244943 or send an email to martystitches@aol.com

RECORD OF LOYALTY
Sunday School
		

2/18
2/25

141
135

Worship Attendance - February 18
Sunshine breakfast		
8:30 Worship		
11:00 Worship		
			

78
41
175
294

Worship Attendance - February 25
Sunshine breakfast		
8:30 Worship 		
11:00 Worship		
			

72
36
198
306

Gifts & Tithes Received
February 18		
February 25		

$8,092.00
$6,817.00

The monthly Epistle going forward will have
an average attendance for the month and a
total of gifts received for the month.

The next Epistle deadline is
Monday, March 26, 2018, 9:00 a.m.

Gifts in Memory

Grady Threadgill from Stella Day, Bob & Janie Hendrix, Virginia Hathorn;
Sam McHugh from Virginia Hathorn;
Janice Newton from Stella Day;
Helen Boening from Dorothy Ham;
Mary Ann Bradford from Mary Lou Cushing;
Donnie Hoffman from Evelyn Horn, Bob & Janie Hendrix, Maxine Turner, The
Eubank Family, Dot Dickey, Sue Gray, Loyal Stewards Class, Ed & Nita Barlow, Marcy
Mittelstadt, Steve & Barbara Scarborough, Dorothy Ham, Mary Lou Cushing, David &
April Carpenter, Vickey Hobbs & Family, Mary Rachel Circle, Vic & Carole Feisal

Gifts in Honor

Sympathy to:

Vic Feisal from Evelyn Horn
Dot Dickey from Evelyn Horn

the family of Mildred Fields who passed
away on Feb. 22, 2018
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